Introduction
Low energy electron d.1ffractionstudieshave uncovered that chemisorption predominant4r yields ordered structures on single crystal surfaces (which are ,common4r called "substratesi").
The surface structure which forms, depend..,.. to a great extent, on the' symmetry of the substrate, the chemistry and size of the adsorbed gas molecule, and in some cases the surface concentration of the adsorbate (which may be controlled by the-gas partial pres~ure over the surface).
In recent years a great deal of data has been accumulated on the -surface structures of adsorbed gases most4r on those which form on the lowest index (highest density) faces of face-centered cubic and body~centered cubic crystal surfaces, althoUgh some experimental studies have been carried out on low-index diamond and close packed hexagonal crystal surfaces. (1) Since virtually countless numbers of surface structures may form upon adsorption of various gases on different crystal faces of monatomic and polYatomic solids with various crystal structures, they cannot all be studied by-experiments. Indeed, many solids which might yield interesting surface-structures are outside the range of convenient experimentation by low energy electron diffraction due to their high vapor pressure (for example, cesium Or iodine). Some of the substrates of interest may not be easi4r available in single crystal form. The experimental data which have been accumulated so far indicate several regularities or trends which are operative in the formation of surface structures of adsorbed gases on high density crystal planes. The purpose of this paper is to summarize the available experimental data on the surface structures which form during chemisorption of non-condensable gases and to propose a set '-2-of rules which appear to govem the formation of ordered surface structures. : . " It is hoped that the application of these rules to other substrate-adsorbate , " , I
systems which have not been studied so far will allow one to predict r ' the surfacestructlires which should form.
Most of the adsorbed gases which we shall consider have molecul.ax dimensions which are smaller than or similar in size to the largest inter-row distances in-the substrate crystal surfaces. Thus, these molecules or atoms may easily "fit"unto the surface without the need of overlapping several substrate atoms. The gases are oxygen, carbon monoxide, hydrogen, nitrogen, ammonia, and carbon dioxide, which may adsorb as mole cu1esor in adissociatedforin., 'Recently, (2) longer-chain olefins with large molecular dimensions have been studied, and they will also be included in the analysis.
It should be noted that there are systems which represent exceptions to the rules of ordering which are being proposed. These exceptions will be pointed out and discuss,ed wherever possible. In addition, cases have been observed in which the adsorption of agas d~not yield an ordered surface structure (for example, oxygen adsorption ,on alUminum surfaces). Those rare cases in which chemisorption yields amorphous
surface structures are excluded from our consideration.
! Simple Nomenclature of Surface Structures.
The total symmetry of a crystal surface is described by the combination of the Bravais lattices and the crystallographic point groups. There are 17 unique and allowed combinations of the five Bravais lattice and ten
.. ,~,.~ .. Inmost cases, studies were carried out only" on low index (highest density) crysta.l orientations of monatan1c solids of high crystal symmetry.
In Figs. 1 by selective adsorption then a ( ~ 3 x ~3) R-30° surface structure may arise (Fig. lc ) . The angle after the (men) notation indicates the orientation of the new unit cell relative to the substrate unit cell.
If every other lattice site on a square face is unique and occupied by a chem1sorbed atom, then a ( ~2 x ~ 2) R -45° surface structure could be formed. To avoid a non-integer notation for this frequently occurring surface structure it is usually labelled as c (2x2) where the£, indicates that it is a centered (2x2) structure (Fig. 2b) . Often surface structures will exist that have the dimensions of the substrate unit cell along one -4-translation on the surface but a larger dimension along the other translation 'direction. These structures are frequentJ¥ denoted as being (lxn), where the one indicates the usual bulk unit cell dimensions or substrate cell dimension along the x direction, while the n indicates n times the substrate unit cell dimension along the y direction ( Fig. 3c where n= 3). When both unit cell vectors of the substrate are of the same magnitude (as on the (100) A usefUl and simple method for determining the real space lattice of the surface, structure from its reciprocal lattice vectors , .
(6) as displayed in diffraction pattern has been developed. . This method is based on the. inverse relationship betweep the reciprocal lattice matrix and the real space matrix and is excellent for thea.n.a4sis of complicated surface structures. Since most of the structures which are being considered in this. paper are simple and can be identified by the short-hand notations which we have described above, the surface structures will not be discussed in terms of the Dlatr~ notation.
Surface Structures of Adsorbed Gases.
In Tables I, II , and III, the surface structures which form upon the chemisorption of gases on different crystal surfaces are listed for those solids which hav~ been investigated by low energy electron diffraction. All of the surface structures listed were judged reproducible by the investigators.
First we list those surface structures which have formed on substrates exhibiting six-fold rotational symmetry (Table I ). This is followed by a tabulation of the surface structures which have formed on substrates exhibiting four-fold and two .. fold rotational symmetry (Table II & III) .
There are several rules which appear to be applicable to the formation of most of these ordered structures of chemisorbed gases. If they are applied. judiciously they can predict the type of surface structure which is to form in many chemisorbed systems. These rules are empirical and -6-UCRL-19638 were formulated from the correlation of existing surface structural data.
Nevertheles.s the physical-chemical reasoning which permits one to propose these "rules of ordering" is clear. It appears~ chemisorption leads to the formation of surface structures which exhibit maximal adsorbate-------.;;;.=.:;..;..;.;;..;;. ---------------------.,;;;..;;;.;;;..;.;;;...;;.;;,,;.;;.
adsorbate and adsorbate-substrate interactions.
Rule ~ Close-packing.
Adsorbed atoms or molecules tend to form surface structures The preferred close packing arrangement indicates that the adsorbateadsorbate interactions for the molecules which were investigated by low energy electron diffraction is just as strong as the adsorbatesubstrate interaction and plays an important roie in the surface binding process.
There are several co-adsorbed gas surface structures where both adsorbed species participate in the surface structure. These surface structures are formed during the simultaneous adsorption of two gases and would not form in the presence cf only one or the other gas component.
The appearance of such mixed surface structures indicates that there is a
. strong interaction within the adsorbed layer.s between the different mOlecules. ace., The phenomenon of co-adsorption also shows the ----importance ,of close packing ,of the adsorbates in forming their ordered' surface structures.
Adsorbed molecules whose dimensions are larger than the largest inter-row spacing in the substrate surface also ,form the smallest possible unit cells. For example, propylene, 2-butenes (cis and trans), isobutylene and butadiene form (2xl) and (2x2) surface structures on the (lll) face * Since carbon monoxide and hydrogen are both major components of the ambient, it is likely that some of the surface structures which have been reported are due to one adsorbate is actually a co-adsorbed structure.
. l1 
of co to C and c~1leadS to carbon deposition which greatly eff~cts the
structure of the substrate and the adsorbate. Formation of nitrides(25) (21) .
or carbides ~t the surface would influence the nature of the adsorbate structure •. These difficulties should be considered and taken into account when applying the' close packing rule to predict the nature of ordered surface structures.
In some experiments the diffraction pattern indicates the presence (110) and (100) crystal face exhibited a (5xl) surface structure.
Outside the field of chemisorption, similar (5xl) surface structures were
.
detected On the clean gold, platinum and iridium (100) surfaces. .
. 1 · · · .
latti.ces. ·J.·he (,31 x· ,31) R t 9° surface structure is thought to be due to a change in the chemical composition and valency in the alumina .
surface. The a.-alumina surface becomes oxygen deficient at higher .. and 'the (lxl) surface structures. In every case, the surface structures follow the rotational symmetry of the substrate •. ' In some instances domain struct~es may form [ (2xl) for example 1 which ,correspond to closer packing of adsorbates than the (2x2) structures. In this case, all three (2xi) surface structures will be pres'ent rotated 60° to each other since their formation is equally probable. In Fig. 2 we give the two surface structUres [ c( 2x2) and (2x2) 1 which are observed most freqU.nt~ on the substrates with four-fold rotational symmetry. It appears from inspection 'of Table II that the c(2x2)surfacestrueture is somewhat more prominent as it leads to surfaces with higher coverage (close packing). Table III shows the surface strUctures which were detected on crystal.
substrateS shOwing two-fold rot~tional symmetry. In addition to the . .
(95) . using a disloc,ation model •
The experimental recognition that the condensed vapors have structure (lattice parameter, etc.) which is closely related to the substrate surface structure allows the preparation of thin films with unusual structure ~ electronic properties. It is hoped that this phenomenal will be explored and utilized in studies of superconducti vi ty., band structure and surface catalysis among others.
Th'ereis a notable exception to thesimilB.r unit cell rule which should be mentioned here. If the adsorbed layer shows partial ionization, mutual repulsion may lead to adsorption in a disordered open structure.
(96) Such a system appears to be adsorbed sodium on tungsten surfaces. The adsorption of other aJkali metals on metal surfaces are also likely to prOduce disordered deposits due to surface ionization.
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The Energetics 2! Surface Structure Formation When xenon, argon and krypton were adsorbed, on" the (liO) face of silver in the temperature range -100to -70°C, loW energy electron diffraction stUdies revealed that the adsorbed layers are disordered.
For these gases the isosteric heats of adsorption,&i, at zero coverage are less than 10 kcai/mole, indicating a rather weak interaction between the·ad.~orbed gas molecules and the metal surface (substrate). The isosteric heats of adsorption increase with increasing coverage and this increase 'can be attribut,ed to attractive interaction within the adsorbate layer.
DUringthechem1sorption of most gases on different solids, the heats of adsorption are appreciably larger than , those observed for the rare gases. Chem1sorption is accompanied in most cases by the formation of ordered surface structures, which are easily identified and studied by iow, energy e{ectron diffraction. Thus, it appears that lSrge heats of adsorPtion which reflects the stronger adsorbate-substrate and adsorbate-adsorbate interactions facilitates ordering on the surface.
In addition to the heat of adsorption, the activation energy for surface diffusion, ~, of the adsorbate atoms s~ould also be an important parameter governing ordering in the adsorbed layer. For ~ "'. kT the adsorbed atoms can re8.di.ly diffuse along the surface and long-range order can easily be destroyed. Surface structure formation requires the condition,~ > > kT, a cammon characteristic of chem1sorbed species.
It is likely that even'weakly adsorbed argon or xenon atoms would form ordered surface structures at sufficiently loW temperatures where their surface diffusion is inhibited.
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